
Heat and Cool Any Space

Garage

In-Law Suite

Pool House

Workshop

An extra heat source to supplement 
or back up a heating stove or �replace

BUCK COOL
EZ Connect Mini Splits

Efficient. Quiet. Powerful.

Become a 

BUCK COOL
DEALER

 All hanging hardware, tubing, tape,
lines, insulation, and remote are included.

You simply provide the tools. That's it!

22 SEER, 12,000 BTU 500 sq ft

23.3 SEER, 18,000 BTU 750 sq ft

21 SEER, 24,000 BTU 1000 sq ft

17.6 SEER, 36,000 BTU 1500 sq ft

Buck Cool Systems Fit 
Your Customers’ Budgets

Great Margins on Drop-Ship
and Truck Load Quantities

HOME COMFORT
WITH SELF-INSTALL

HEAT & COOLING
EZ Connect Heating and Cooling



Benefits of
Self Install

Our EZ connect systems save 
you time and money. There 

is no need to pay installation 
costs or work around 

an installer’s schedule.

Our units are high quality, 
dependable, and efficient.

Completely install your system 
in around 4 hours.

No natural gas or propane 
required.

Save on your energy bills!

Powerful Features and Great 
Performance Made Simple

Our EZ connect systems put you in control of your own install. 
Skip the expensive installation bills and waiting on a technician 

- install your own mini split system in around 4 hours!

Easily connect your unit 
to your phone with the 
included WIfi adaptor

Our systems utilize high
efficiency rotary compressors
and dc inverter driven motors

The included remote is equipped
with multiple modes to choose from

and an LCD screen for ease of use.

The pre-charged EZ connect line sets
allow for a simple installation process

without the need for an HVAC technician Everything you need is included 
in your EZ Connect kit, all you 
need to provide are the tools

EZ CONNECT MINI SPLIT KIT AVAILABLE IN 4 SIZES
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